CUTTING
THE CORD
Discover the joys of
streaming and reach
TV freedom.

DO YOU WANT TO CUT THE CORD?

NO

MAYBE

No worries. There
are traditional
cable options
available.

WHY CUT THE CORD?
Honestly, that's your
decision, but we want to help
you by making sure you have
all the information you need
to make the best decision for
you and your family.

HOW CAN I CUT THE CORD?
Cutting the cord will most likely mean streaming,
so you’ll need a streaming device to get started.
These may include, but are not limited to:

Here are some reasons you
might switch to streaming:

Once connected to the Internet, a streaming
device will give you access to a number of apps
that offer streamable content at a monthly cost,
such as:

• You can use an on-demand
streaming service like
Netflix, Hulu or Amazon
instead of traditional cable
or satellite.
• Content providers are
getting better and better at
catering to individual
consumer needs.
• Every dollar counts and
switching to streaming may
end up saving you money
each month.
• You have fiber-fast CCFiber
Internet available in your
home making it easier than
ever to enjoy streaming
services.

YES

• Roku
• Amazon FireStick
• Apple TV

• Netflix
• Hulu
• Disney+

• Smart TV
• Gaming Console
• Chromecast

• Amazon
• HBO Max
• YouTubeTV

• Sling TV
• Discovery+
• Hundreds more!

WHAT WILL IT TAKE TO CUT THE CORD?
Your Internet speed is the single most important
factor to consider when cutting the cord. A
high-speed connection is recommended for the
best experience — especially if you plan to stream
from multiple devices simultaneously.
Luckily, Cumberland Connect has you covered with
speeds up to 1,000 Mbps at an affordable price!
Our Gig Package will provide fiber-fast speeds that
can handle all of your streaming needs.
Now that you’ve made it this far and you know that
CCFiber Internet has you covered for all of your
streaming needs — are you ready to cut the cord?

If you are ready to take the next step towards reaching TV freedom, we are here to help! Cumberland
Connect offers free tools that can help you build a custom streaming bundle based on your favorite shows
and TV interests, provide personalized recommendations, manage your streaming expenses, and more!
Check out these awesome resources and learn more about the joys of streaming by visiting:

streaming.cumberlandconnect.org
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Your roadmap to
cutting the cord.
Traditional
TV

After reading the previous page, are you thinking about cutting the
cord and getting started with streaming? This packet can be your
guide to TV Freedom! Here are 4 simple steps to get you started:

Step 1: Youʼll need great
Internet to ensure the best
streaming experience.
Cumberland Connect has your
streaming needs covered with
speeds up to 1 Gig and a Gig
Wi-Fi equipped router included
with our Internet service
packages!

Step 2: Get your personalized
streaming recommendations
from MyBundleTV. After
completing Page 5 of this
packet, use that information
when filling out the MyBundle
quiz to find out which streaming
services are the right fit for you.
Step 3: You wonʼt be able to
stream without streaming
equipment! Examples of popular
streaming equipment include
Roku, Amazon Firestick, Apple
TV, or a Smart TV. You can learn
more about equipment on
Pages 3 & 6.
Step 4: Once you have your
MyBundle results and your
streaming equipment, youʼll
need to make it official and
subscribe to a streaming
service. Simply sign up and
start watching — itʼs that easy!

TV
FREEDOM

4 Simple Steps to TV Freedom!
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STREAMING
VIDEO 101
What is streaming video?
Streaming video refers to entertainment delivered via the Internet rather than a
traditional cable TV connection.

What equipment do I need?
To enjoy streaming video, you need:
1. Fast and reliable Internet from Cumberland Connect.
2. A streaming device such as:
• an Amazon Fire TV Stick, Apple TV or Roku Streaming Stick that is connected to your TV
and Wi-Fi. Streaming devices usually include a universal remote control to sync with your TV.
• a Smart TV that is connected to the Internet. A TV that can download and use apps when connected to
the Internet is considered a Smart TV.
• a tablet, laptop or smartphone that is connected to Wi-Fi or data.
3. A subscription to a streaming service or channel such as Netflix, Disney+, Hulu, YouTubeTV, HBO Max,
Prime Video, ESPN Plus, etc.

or

SUBSCRIBE

How do I subscribe?
Subscribing to new streaming channels and services is simple. Once
you have your streaming-capable device connected to the Internet
and have set up an account, you can then simply navigate to the app
menu in your device and select the desired service or channel to
preview. Information will be included such as a description of the
service and monthly cost. To subscribe, you select the desired
service, enter your information, and agree to subscribe.
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What channels or TV shows are included with
a streaming service?
There are hundreds of streaming services available that cater to
different interests. Luckily, Cumberland Connect has partnered with
MyBundle.TV to provide you with a suite of free tools that make it simple to
view channels and shows included in each streaming service. You can check
out these great tools by visiting streaming.cumberlandconnect.org.

How do I know which streaming services are the right
fit for me?
Simply visit the link above and click “Find My Bundle” at the top menu bar. There, you
can enter basic information such as who is watching, your zip code, preferences and
favorite channels — and MyBundle will make personalized recommendations on the
services that have the content you want to watch. You can even search for your favorite TV
show to find new ways to watch it via streaming. You can also visit the website of specific
streaming providers such as YouTube TV or Hulu Live and browse the individual channel
lineups.

What are the benefits of streaming video?
• Cost savings. One of the main reasons people switch to TV streaming is to cut
costs. Many free streaming channels are available such as Peacock Free, Pluto TV,
and Crackle. Netflix is less than $20 per month and is the most popular choice for
movies and binge-watching TV. Disney+ is a highly rated service for family-friendly
content and is less than $10 per month. Services with a channel lineup similar to traditional
TV are also available including YouTubeTV, Hulu Live, and Sling. These services are
generally $20–$30 less per month than similar offerings from cable TV providers.
• Convenience. Streaming TV lets you enjoy the services or channels you subscribe to in
multiple places and on multiple devices. Unlike traditional TV, with most subscription
streaming services you can start a movie on your Smart TV at home, continue watching it on
your smartphone while working out at the gym, and then finish it on your tablet out on your patio.
• Skip the commercials. Many of the most popular subscription streaming services let you
watch your favorite shows whenever you want and completely commercial-free!

What types of streaming services are available?
• On-Demand streaming. On-Demand streaming allows the subscriber to watch a selected movie or
TV show whenever they want. Many On-Demand providers allow viewers to pause, play,
fast-forward, rewind or rewatch shows as often as they like. Popular On-Demand providers include
Netflix, Disney+, HBO Max, and Amazon Prime Video.
• Live streaming. Live video streaming lets subscribers watch entertainment like local news, sports, and TV
shows live. Features such as video recording, pause, and rewind vary by provider. Popular live streaming
platforms include Twitch, YouTubeTV, and Hulu Live.
• On-Demand and live streaming. Many providers with live streaming also offer On-Demand content.
This means you can watch live shows as they are broadcast, go back and watch them later, or browse
On-Demand content to watch whenever you like.

For 24/7/365 Support:
Call (800)-987-2362 & select Option 2
www.CumberlandConnect.org/streaming
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On your way to TV Freedom

Must-Have
TV SHOWS

Keep this sheet next to the TV for one
week. As you watch, be sure to take note
of your favorite shows and must-have
networks. This information will be
important to help find the streaming
services that would be a good fit for you!
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Must-Have
NETWORKS

For Streaming Resources & Tools
visit our website at:
streaming.cumberlandconnect.org

Best For

Price

Low Cost; App
Compatibility

$25.00+

$40.00+

Simple Streaming;
Low Cost, Amazon
Prime Subscribers

Roku

Amazon Fire Stick

ESPN+ &
Disney+
included with
subscription

14-Day Free
Trial; premium
add-ons
available

Extras

Streaming
Device

Unlimited hours;
each recording
expires
after 9 months

Yes

Yes

Original Content

Unlimited hours;
each recording
expires
after 9 months

Yes

Yes

Local Channels

DVR

2

3

# of Streams

Live TV &
Original Content;
75+ Channels
$69.99

Sports & Local
Channels;
85+ Channels

$64.99

Price

Best For

Streaming
Service

Apple Users

$139.00

Apple TV

Several Sports
Networks
included with
Orange & Blue

50 hours
of free DVR
storage

No

Yes, with antenna

1-3

$50.00

TV on a
Budget;
47 Channels

(Orange & Blue)

All-in-one; may
be limited to
certain apps

Varies

Smart TV

Access to 100+
Sports Channels
live & on
demand

1,000 hours
available

Yes

Some

10

$69.99

Sports & Wide
Channel Variety;
130+ Channels

Gamers who also
want access to
streaming apps

Varies

Gaming Console

7-Day Free
Trial; airs new
episodes after
72 hours

Unlimited hours;
each recording
expires
1 year

No

No

10

$25.00

Network Shows
60+ Channels

Streaming Quick Reference Guide
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New titles added
each week; can
be bundled with
Hulu+

Download
certain content
to a device &
watch offline

Yes

No
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$7.99

Original Content,
Movies & Shows

For Technical Support, please call our team
anytime, 24/7/365, at (800) 987-2362
(select option 2). We are happy to help!

* Information on this guide is current as of
September 2022. For updated information,
please visit the MyBundleTV Marketplace.

30-Day Free
Trial; additional
streams
available

Download
certain content
to a device &
watch offline

Yes

No

2

$15.49

Original Content,
Movies & Shows

Questions?
Weʼre here to help! Call us at (800) 987-2362 or email
us at info@cumberlandconnect.org.

For more information and resources
on streaming, visit our website:
streaming.cumberlandconnect.org

